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St Clements Primary Academy 
Welcome to the second communications update from Kier keeping you 
informed of our progress constructing the new St Clements Hill Primary 
Academy. The project, located within the Sewell Park Academy’s east site, 
comprises of the creation of a 420 pupil capacity two form entry primary school. 
Construction of the two storey Teaching Block, Main Hall and single storey 
circulation area shall abut the existing Sports Pavilion building on the site, which 
itself shall be remodelled internally as part of the scheme.

Upcoming activities
Works planned throughout March/April include:- 
• Commence structural framing system (SFS) metal framing to the internal skin 

of the external walls around the new build areas. 
• Following on; commence bricklaying to form the external façade skin of the 

new build areas. 
• Continue roof covering works to Main Teaching Block and Studio Areas. 
• Continuation of new internal stud partitions constructions; working from 

former pavilion building through in to the new build sections. 
• Commence 1st fix mechanical and electrical works; including equipment 

installations within the newly formed Plant Room. 
• Below ground drainage and incoming services installations; including 

connections through the access road at Wall Road site entrance and up to 
the site boundary. 

Contact us
We look forward to being your 
neighbours and welcome your 
feedback or questions. If you have 
any concerns our site offices are 
open should you need to speak to 
someone directly.

Alternatively, you can write to us at 
our Norwich office:

Kier Construction 
Mason Road
Mile Cross Lane
Norwich 
Norfolk
NR6 6RF

Or call: 

t: 01603 412 131

www.kier.co.uk

Structural frame complete Concrete floor slabs being cast (ground and first floor)

New partition walls within pavilionRoof covering works to the Main Hall area
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This year we are taking part in the Open 
Doors event running across construction 
sites in England, Scotland and Wales. 
Primarily aimed at anyone considering a 
career in construction, this a unique chance 
for you to see behind the scenes at the new 
St Clements Primary Academy, Norwich.

Opening Times
On Saturday 24th March St Clements Primary Academy will be opening it’s 
doors for a public open day. For more information and and to register please 
visit the Open Doors website: http://opendoors.construction/  
If you would like to arrange a group visit for students or a specific organisation 
during Open Doors week please contact Madeleine Batchelor at 
madeleine.batchelor@kier.co.uk directly. 

Considerate Constructors Scheme
The site is registered with the Considerate Constructors Scheme, which is 
an independently audited assessment of a 
project’s consideration for the local community, 
its operatives and the environment. St Clements 
Hill Primary Academy’s first audit took place 
in January and received an overall “Excellent” 
rating. The second project audit is due in May 
2018.
As part of our commitment, we do what we can 
to minimise disruption from the project. If you have any concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact us.  

Working hours 
Our general working hours are 07:30 - 17:00 Monday to Friday.  
Occasionally, we may work on Saturday mornings from 07:30 - 13:00. 

Deliveries and site traffic
All deliveries are restricted to within site working hours to avoid disturbance. 
We have a full time Gateman at the site entrance to control and direct 
deliveries, in conjunction with the adjacent housing developer. All deliveries are 
directed straight into site to avoid disturbance and traffic congestion.

Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter.
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At the RightforSuccess Trust we’re 
thrilled with the work that our 
colleagues at Kier Construction have 
been doing on the building of St 
Clements Hill Primary Academy. 

On schedule to open in September 2018 the academy will be the brand new 
primary school in Norwich. A Norwich school, conceived, designed and custom 
built to meet the needs of children, young people and families in the area.
Our focus is on developing an aspirational culture that will ensure our pupils are 
given opportunities that broaden their horizons and raise their own expectations 
of what they can achieve at school and beyond.
Non selective, all inclusive and creating a nurturing environment St Clements 
Hill Primary Academy will bring huge benefits to the city.

Register your interest now by going to www.stclementsacademy.co.uk


